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An Unedifying Revolt
It was not surprising'that the AFL-CIO convention 

in San Diego should go on record a* demanding repeal 
of the Winton Act. which provides procedures for em 
ployer-employe negotiations in local school districts. 
The union claims the Act prevents teachers from bar 
gaining collectively, in spite of the plain language of 
the law.

It is less than edifying, however, to see a handful 
of unionized teachers defying that law, as they did 
recently while picketing a South San Francisco Unified 
School District board meeting. Some 25 members of 
the American Federation of Teachen were involved in 
the demonstration. In contrast, as a representative of 
the California Teachers Association pointed out. 85 per 
cent of the teachers in the district approve the way 
the \Vinton Act has been Implemented there.

The Act requires school boards to establish nego 
tiating councils whenever there are two or more em 
ploye organization! within a school district. The AFT 
has refused its seat on the South San Francisco council 
and refuses to negotiate under the provisions of the 

L law.

! The whole area of strikes by public employes is 
a difficult one and growing more so as more and more 
groups choose to defy laws affecting their employment, 

i Fortunately the vast majority of teachers are dedicated 
I to their profession and their responsiblities. and prefer 

to deal wtth their own vital personal interest within 
the framework of the public welfare.

Others Say:

Jo/in Lennon Was Right
j One need not have teen.igers underfoot to be aware oi 
| the Beatles They show up on Ed Sullivan, shout from open 
| doorways of hamburger joints and look cow-eyed at you 
i from the newspapers.
it One of their number, John Ltnnon. who one learns is 
| them some radio station managers, who announced they 
  his own ideas which had nMhing to do with rock 'n roil
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

STAN DELAPLANE

Tunbridge Wells Close 
To Norman Battle Field

It's a Nice Day for a»j
Walk Through the City

For » summer day in San Birch Society. Very clean, ders, suicides, holdups and 
Francisco, you couldn't neat and proper, with a fine so forth. Because, deadpans 
knock II. unless you hap- American Flag in the win- a station cxec, "we're hop- 
pencil to be a tourist feeling dow. A clean, neat and ing to get more housewives 
like « sheer sucker in a proper man called me "Sir" to watch our news show" 
.lot-mucker Out there by and invited me to browze. Oh ... The defeat of Oar- 
the Golden Gate, the horns Two Little Old Ladies were men (Dragon Lady) War- 
were fighting a losing battle chatting softly. The angry, schaw for California State 
with the fog. A crazy wind baleful Books, telling of im- Democratic Chairman is dc- 
raced through the streets of pending doom from the scribed by a top aide of 
the concrete jungle, play- Communist menace (unless. Governor Brown as "a miti- 
fully snatching men's hats unless), contrasted oddly gated disaster" ... A new 
and causing women to stand with this peaceful scene. psychosis among social- 
cut In bas relief. Fire en- Tnerc was 0]d joe MC . climbing members of the 
glne and police sirens earthy, lashing out as In his N«* Left is reported. Those 
wailed at regular intervals, _______________ who WEREN'T summoned 
ambulances careened round gan Francisco by tne House Un-American 
corners, cars collided at         -      - Activities Committee are 
various intersections, street- heyday, pictured in his suffering from subpoenas 
walkers were calling out prime on a cover. The old envy, 
from darkened doorways, right-wing hacks, like Ralph •/* -fr  *  
marijuana was being ped- de Toledano, were heavily Rober Stair, writing in 
died In nearby alleys, the represented, as was the Rev. the Summer issue of Hori- 
Black Maria was busy bar- Billy James Hargis, attack- zon: "During the Dcpres- 
vesting drunks   in short, ing "The Communist Lee sion, the Government fi- 
a nice quiet day for a walk. Harvey Oswald." Lots of nanced a study of historical 

 fr -ft -ft Goldwater. and the record- buildings   the Historical 
Turning Into Powell Street, ed wisdom of Ronald Rea- American Buildings Survey. 

I leaped aboard an outgoing gan. "Thank you, sir. call San Francisco has 145 on 
cable car that seemed in again." said the nice man as the list. Of these. 95 have 
danger of being torn to bits I left the quiet room with been demolished. 27 arc 
by a clutching mob of tour- its violent wallpaper of still standing but are so 
ists (what a beating those print. changed that they are 
gallant little cars take dur-  <> -a  &  ruined architecturally, and 
ing The Season). Tourist to I walked out through the 23 are recognizable." A ter- 
gripman:"Uoes thic car stop lobby, which contains a big, rible record. Let's start 
at every corner?" Gripman: colorful newsstand filled knocking down those 23, 
"Sometimes even oftener." with newspapers and maga- men! 
Laughter. Little Old Lady to zines from around the -ft -tr f-r 
gripman: "Does this car stop world. Some were serious, Commander Whitehead of 
Top o'the Mark?" Gripman: some scurrilous, some silly, Schweppes, quoting John 
"Can't afford it, lady." some trashy, some slightly Ruskin: "There is hardly 
Chuckles. The gripman pornographic, but all anything in the world that 
looked at me. rolled his seemed healthier than the some man cannot make a 
eyes and said softly, as he neurotic notions being ped- little worse and sell a little 
had so many times in the died upstairs under the cheaper, and the people 
past: "Boy, do I get sick of American Flag. who consider price only are 
being quaint and colorful!"  £ £ * this man's lawful prey." If 

	A TV station is putting on you think he's telling us to•tr -fr -fr 
.... ..... ...._. ........ .... ........... ..   . .... ..... .. .... BATTLE. ENGLAND - Buy it on the big magazine- 1 haven't been there for At 150 Powel, , took an a gung.no camer, crew- to pay more so he can nve
This put the Beatles in a new perspective. He said that the This is the anniversary year newspaper kiosk across the four years. But 1 usually elevator to the third floor prowl San Francisco's better, you're an awful

of the Norman conquest, street from the Excelsior stgy at tne Paiace or tne to visit the American Opin- streets late at night for cynic and may all your bub- 
to a tizzy, among Take the road south from Hotel in Rome. I found the p>n Am,rl(, lln_p1].M! nr,. ion Library, run by the John (hopefully) pictures of mur- bles go flat.

m* c p
; Beatles were more popular than Jesus.
j, Thij threw any number of people in
1 themsome radio station managers, who announced they London to Tunbridge Wells new autostradas the super
j would never play anothir BeaJle record. Radio station man-  several good hotels here highways simply fast ways f erred. Old-fashioned, but a Dfkvr,.., DDTw-i D
' agers aren't in the forefront of people who swim against It's a short drive to Battle, to go from one place to an- big, square sunlit lobby and JKUlLiC/ tfKltiK

the tide of public opinion, so their reaction hardly counts. The altar in the great Abbey other. They bypass all the not expensive.
Other opinions were heard, but from people of rimilar posi- marks where King Harold towns. Take the old high- j^^ Oj ,||ver work f n e 

, lions cf prominence. Here again the adverse reaction was was killed by the Norman ways and take it easy. .. . ' 
= doubted Those who g 4 t worked up over pornography a-x arrow. The old highways are not ^ "ut the deslms are dlf"

There's a cozy, low- crowded. They run right ferent. The Indian, In the 
beamed tea room across the through the towns. They country wll , 0 (f er you

often secretly attractei to ihe v.lgar and make all th::t 
nois? to l iid what they really feel from themselves. So it

Oil-Rich Indians Run
Own Show-At a Profit

"God i, Dead" faction, but I d,dn't read that he said so E& u^TThming JU °*»**~ £™£ sights^. "=. "£ oM J^-ffffif fi± t^T^nT^ "" "  * least until
cents U.S.) A few London "J "- *<"*« taKlng over ,u] , _.... _._..._.

to be here. It's people Her us who made this country want to know how to find terest to take my 9.year.0ld rr/ff f fAjlf IfflfAW 
emit." The forefathers of Ihp nmrrhors started arrivim! Dlaces to stay, eat and what .1.1 !  u«^/>i,,i..->" rrM.MjLji.{\UM. IJt/ly/lJTgreat." The forefathers of the marchers started arriving places to stay, eat and what g| rj m Honolulu?"

roads to travel." ___in this cuurtry 300 years ago. Another said, "I have daugh 
ters, you know " Yes, and they probably have a collection 
of Beatle records aiy.l will grow up and marry one of those 
hate-filled kids whose pictures were in the papers and b° 
iust like their mother and think they are Christians.

John Lennon. who it turns out is the one with the gui 
tar, spoiled everything. He apologized when the Beatles fli;l 
come to Chicago He didn't wait lor the clergy, he knuddet* 
under to the pressure of agents and others connected >viti. 
his money and said he was sorry.

In London the British Roman Catholic weekly news-

    Sea Life Park all kinds 
The red, hard-cover Mi- of fisn as tnougn you were 

chelin Guide for Italy has ,ooking at tnem underwater 
the places to eat and stay. on the reef The wax mu . 

seum of Halalian history. 
Alongside the International 
Market which you should 
walk through. See the Poly- 

What has happened to the nesian Cultural Center. The Scepticism: Does the Ken- 
concept of pride in one's dinner and the evening nedy assassination remain

Quote

Southwest, where other In 
dians had come Into oil 
money.

 ft <r ~tr
The programs weren't 

working well. They re 
turned convinced they must 
handle their own money, 
and not let the Indian Af 
fairs Bureau run up an

Saubage's post -mortem, was "to protect the national overhead.
"The Oswald Affair," will interest by dispelling ru- So all the tribal families

Warren Report Subject 
Of 'Rush to Judgement'

cation is broken God is not dead. God Us all around u 
just as He always was and always will be, 'out man does Whatever shortages there may be in manpower in
not need God as constantly as he once did Flood and fair, vj t N tnjng { k h , t f . k
me are Biblical stones. Crop failures, pestilence, are these . , , n. i , . r c, • , ,•

' ' men. As I read the news stories out of Saigon, I figure
we have at least one over-strength division.

mom is still at large. O f the Warren Commission s !  ."< -«» » "   . 
Holt has now introduced Inquiry into the Murders of are shown that 11

n even more critical and President John K. Kennedy. Port . a wnoie seni

New York Review of Books the case " lereM . a scholarship fund (most of
that there were really two -Rush'to Judgment" car- In his 1 n t rod u c t lo n the kids had little previous
assassins in Dallas, one of rie8 the subtitle "A Critique to the Lane bo°k ' Profe's°r schooling.) They set up a
whom is still at large. O f the Warren Commission's Trevor-Roper observes: We trust, investing in Anchor-

---  . ln jne Ke. age reaj esjat6| an(j they
 les of con- ftave half a million in a utll-

I h'e°may bToffon'a'rl'd'e to eternity. That is to say nothing terms just to confuse the enemy and me as to our of two years' investigation sion Report is not an impar- These critics must be salesmen and the Indians
' of the awfulness that we are all, every minute of ou rlives, spokesman strength in the field. It could be that all °y this veteran defense tial finding, but in effect a taken seriously. They closed their airstrip to all

... sitting on a hydrogen bomb which some fool ot a politician we have is one we-irv too servant who said- "This is counsel in criminal cases "prosecution" brief estab- strongly suggest that the but invited guests
« ha, in his prasp to detonate simply because he is a fool ^ f. , ' n 7h,,7 l,,-t m, fP T«P h nl°? ,?« n ,v who nas toured this countV »*ing Oswald's guilt. Lane assassination is still an un- If the white man had not
f nnd neither a statesman nor a humanist. Man prefers He, how it is. pal but don, t quolerne by name 01 Sccretaiy and Europe lecturlng on asks bscores of questions, solved mystery. The Lane butted into the Red Man's
1 lie records. He prefers U. march to a throbbing guitar McNamara will oust me to PK.. what he feels are deficien- cites omissions and contra- book especially may stir affairs in the last century,

f after goods and the pleasuics he regards as his due. ., ' _.. ... cies in the Warren Report, dictions in the Report the enormous controversy this the Red Man might be
i;. John S. Mryers, Star Publications, Chicago Heights, III Abe Mellltlh'Olf (A third critical study. Lee function of which, he feels, fall. granting HIM foreign aid.


